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Canyon in conglomerate; the Sava River is cutting its way through
the conglomerate of Sor{ko Polje.
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ABSTRACT: This paper focuses on caves in Pleistocene carbonate conglomerates in Slovenia and for the
first time defines them as eogenetic. The conglomerates show no deep burial that would resemble the mezo-
genetic stage of diagenesis and are still in the phase of early diagenesis (i.e. eogenetic stage). Based on
speleological analysis the eogenetic caves were grouped into four types; (1) linear stream caves, (2) shel-
ter caves, (3) breakdown caves, and (4) vadose shafts. All four types of caves, described in this paper, can
appear individually, however, complex cave systems are often a combination of passages of different types.
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Caves in conglomerate have already been recognised and described in Slovenia (Gantar 1955; @lebnik 1978;
Gabrov{ek 2005; Kranjc 2005; Lipar and Ferk 2011) as well as worldwide (Günay 1985; Bergadá et al. 1997;
Filippov 2004; Ferrarese and Sauro 2005; Zampieri et al. 2005; Lapaire et al. 2006; Goeppert et al. 2011).
However, they still remain one of the less researched features in the karst literature. Furthermore, in Slovenia,
detailed studies of caves in conglomerate have only been focused on caves in the Udin Bor{t conglomer-
ate terrace (Gantar 1955; Gabrov{ek 2005; Kranjc 2005; Lipar and Ferk 2011).
Even though caves in conglomerate are often categorised as one type of caves, numerous different cave
types can be identified within this group. The genesis and morphology of caves are strongly influenced
by conglomerate characteristics which makes geological predispositions important for understanding of
speleogenesis in conglomerates. In Slovenia, the cave types in Pleistocene conglomerate for example are
much different when compared to cave types in Tertiary or older conglomerates. During diagenesis, con-
glomerates can be modified by different processes (e.g. covered by marine sedimentation of limestones,
clays) and their characteristics can become more similar to telogenetic limestones than to younger con-
glomerates in eogenetic stage; for example, the speleogenesis of caves in Oligocene conglomerates in Slovenia
(e.g. Marijino Brezno Cave (Reg. No. 6)) is more similar to cave formation in limestones of Mesozoic age
(Kataster jam JZS 2011). Consequently it is crucial to draw a precise line between conglomerates in dif-
ferent diagenetic stages.
This paper discusses the main characteristics of speleogenesis of caves in conglomerates in eogenet-
ic geological stage of diagenesis and is therefore focused on caves in Pleistocene conglomerate. Based on
the wide range literature review and field work, this paper summarizes detailed speleological analyses of
all known caves in Pleistocene conglomerate in Slovenia. The main objectives are (1) to represent the dis-
tribution of Slovenian caves in Pleistocene conglomerate, (2) to describe their morphology and
speleogenesis, and to (3) introduce general types of eogenetic caves in conglomerate.
2 Caves in conglomerate
The term »caves in conglomerate« resembles broad geological (sedimentological) point of view and refers
to caves, which have formed in a coarse-grain (>2mm) cemented sediment, also known as calcirudite.
However, due to different age of conglomerate, its different grain mineralogy, porosity, and even meta-
morphosis, the variety of cave types in conglomerates is high. The term is very broad and usually further
characterization is needed to interpret caves more in detail.
Caves in eogenetic conglomerate of Miocene or Pleistocene age have been reported from Italy (Ferrarese
and Sauro 2005; Zampieri et al. 2005), Turkey (Günay 1985; Değirmenci and Günay 1993) and Slovenia
(Gantar 1955; Gabrov{ek 2005; Kranjc 2005; Lipar and Ferk 2011). Generally, the majority of those caves
have been influenced by the matrix porosity of conglomerate, its permeability, and neotectonics. Hence
many similarities are present when comparing those caves.
On the other hand, caves of older conglomerate have been reported from Russia (Ordovician age)
(Filoppov 2004; Klimchouk 2004), Switzerland (Oligocene) (Lapaire et al. 2006), Spain (Eocene, Oligocene)
(Bergadá et al. 1997; Ortega 2000), China (Cretaceous) (Lynch 2003a and 2003b; Zhang 2011), Austria
and Germany (Oligocene, Miocene) (Goeppert etal. 2011), and Slovenia (Oligocene) (Planina 1954 in 1955;
Kataster jam JZS 2011). Although the greater age of the rock does not necessarily exclude the eogenetic
stage, many of those caves are still different from the caves in Pleistocene conglomerate due to different
characteristics of the conglomerates. Cautious and careful examination of conglomerate is needed
before comparing or typifying all the caves in conglomerate together.
3 Pleistocene Conglomerates in Slovenia
Conglomerates in Slovenia were deposited through several periods of geological history (the oldest are
of Devonian age) (Marki~ 2009; Novak and Skaberne 2009; Pav{i~ and Horvat 2009; Ramov{ and Buser 2009;
Skaberne et al. 2009). The older conglomerates including those of Tertiary age went through different phas-
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es of diagenesis and are no longer in the eogenetic stage (i.e. are in the mezogenetic or telogenetic stage).
The younger conglomerates of Quaternary age show no deep burial that would resemble the mezogenetic
stage of diagenesis. Therefore, they are still in eogenetic stage.
In the Quaternary (Pleistocene) contrasted climatic alternations came into force with typical changes
between the glacial and interglacial periods. Pleistocene sediments in Slovenia are genetically related, at
least indirectly, to the activity of glaciers that covered a large part of the Alps during their largest extent
(Melik 1930; [ifrer 1952, Ku{~er 1955; [ifrer 1961, Meze 1966; [ifrer 1969 and 1992; Bavec and
Verbi~ 2004), and covered also the highest parts of the Dinaric Mountains (Sne`nik, Trnovski Gozd)
(Osnovna geolo{ka karta SFRJ 1972; Bavec and Pohar 2009) while periglacial phenomena were charac-
teristic for the Pohorje Mountains (Natek 2007; Gams 2008). Remains of glacial sediments are mainly limited
to higher mountainous regions. The sedimentation of fluvioglacial and fluvial sediments has taken place
along the river systems. Accumulations of Pleistocene sediments are typical for the Ljubljana Basin, along
the middle and lower Sava River, So~a River (Komac and Zorn 2007; Komac 2009), along the entire Savinja
River, along the rivers Drava and Mura, and specifically also on karst poljes of the Dinaric Karst region
(Stepi{nik and Mihevc 2008; Bavec and Pohar 2009; Stepi{nik et al. 2012). Except Drava and Mura, the
rivers are carrying mostly carbonate gravel. The cement in carbonate conglomerates is mostly calcite. The
fundamental work for the subdivision of Quaternary sedimentary fill in Slovenia (based on the key study
from Ljubljana Basin) was done by Ku{~er (1955). Later, @lebnik (1971) divided the Quaternary fill into
four units: the Older, Middle and Younger conglomeratic fills, and the latest gravel fill. In carbonate con-
glomerates karst features have formed (e.g. caves) and according to the geological development stage of
the conglomerate we can interpret them as eogenetic karst features.
4 Eogenetic caves
The term »eogenetic« was introduced by Choquette and Pray (1970) and refers to »the time interval between
final deposition and burial of the newly deposited sediment or rock below the depth of significant influence
by processes that either operate from the surface or depend for their effectiveness on proximity to the sur-
face« (Choquette and Pray 1970, 219). It overlaps with the term »early diagenesis«, defined by Berner (1980).
Associated with »eogenetic stage«, two other terms were introduced for the time of deeper burial as
»mezogenetic stage«, and the time related to erosion of long-buried carbonates as »telogenetic stage«
(Choquette and Pray 1970, p. 219).
The term was later used in combination with the term karst as »eogenetic karst« (Vacher and Mylroie 2002;
Florea and Vacher 2006; Grimes 2006; Ginés and Ginés 2007) as well as with caves as »eogenetic caves«
(Vacher and Mylroie 2002; Grimes 2006; Smart et al. 2006; Florea et al. 2007; Ginés and Ginés 2007; De
Waele et al. 2009). Generally, eogenetic caves form in soft, porous and poorly-consolidated limestones dur-
ing their eogenetic stage of diagenesis (Grimes 2006), which partly limits them to the coastal regions (Vacher
and Mylroie 2002; Grimes 2006; Smart et al. 2006; Ginés and Ginés 2007). Nevertheless, they have also
been described inland (Florea et al. 2007; Lipar and Ferk 2011). Although often used for coastal caves in
Quaternary limestones, the term »eogenetic caves« has only a general geological point of view and the
variety of different types of caves is therefore great. Amongst the numerous different types of eogenetic
caves, summarised by Lipar and Ferk (2011), eogenetic caves in conglomerate (based on caves of Udin
Bor{t, Slovenia) are represented by four general types.
5 Eogenetic caves in Pleistocene conglomerate in Slovenia
According to Slovenian Cave Register there are at least 36 registered caves in Pleistocene conglomerate in
Slovenia (Kataster jam IZRK 2011; Kataster jam JZS 2011) (Fig. 1). However, the exact number is not pos-
sible to determine due to the newly found caves which are in registration process and some inaccessible
and/or destroyed caves.
In Ljubljana basin, which is the only part in Slovenia with registered eogenetic caves in conglomer-
ate, caves are mostly distributed on the edges of conglomerate terraces and river valleys. About 40% of
10
Figure 1: Location of eogenetic caves in Pleistocene conglomerates in Slovenia.p
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caves are found in the Pleistocene terrace of Udin Bor{t, while the others are found mostly on terraces
and canyon cliffs of the Sava and Kokra Rivers (Fig. 1).
Table 1: Basic information of eogenetic caves in Pleistocene carbonate conglomerates in Slovenia.
registration name lenght depth entrance cadastral type*
number (m) (m) altitude (m) commune
367 Jama pri Taboru 110 7 460 Ce{njica pri Kropi linear stream cave
397 Jama pri Lipni{ki Skali 31 6 465 Dobrava pri Kropi shelter cave
763 Arne`eva Luknja 815 13 470 Duplje linear stream cave
764 Dopulnik 306 6 466 Duplje linear stream cave
765 Velika Lebinca 200 13 421 Strahinj linear stream cave
766 Mala Lebinca 6 1 440 Strahinj shelter cave
1075 Dacarjevo Brezno 307 19 590 Duplje linear stream cave
1076 Brezno v Kvik{ovem Partu 3 3 520 Duplje vadose shaft
1077 Jama v Arhovem Partu 13 5 520 Duplje vadose shaft
1078 Arhova Jama 25 3 465 Duplje linear stream cave
1081 Arne{eva Zijalka 19 4 460 Duplje linear stream cave
1233 Jama pri Dobravi ? ? 420 Zalo{e not determined
1315 Jama pod Stolcem nad Zalo{ami 11 2 450 Zalo{e shelter cave
1339 [majdov Grad 8 3 390 Predoslje shelter cave
1340 Urhov Kevder 8 0 350 Jama shelter cave
1341 Janharjeva Jama 5 0 334 Podreca shelter cave
2404 Ciganska Jama 10 2 445 Podbrezje shelter cave
2746 Projev Grez 9 8 361 Gode{ic vadose shaft
2878 Partizanska Jama pod Okroglim 15 3 430 Okroglo shelter cave
3074 Jama na Studencu 10 0 274 Slape shelter cave
4171 Kadun~ev Studenec 20 6 440 Strahinje linear stream cave
4172 Kamponov Kevder 10 0 340 Breg ob Savi shelter cave
4381 Arhova Zijalka 10 1 470 Duplje shelter cave
4580 Spodmol 1 pod Drago~ajno 8 0 337 Mo{e shelter cave
4581 Spodmol 2 pod Drago~ajno 6 3 337 Mo{e shelter cave
4582 Spodmol 3 pod Drago~ajno 8 0 341 Mo{e linear stream cave
4583 Tur{ka Jama 20 1 342 Podreca shelter cave
4599 Pekel v Klemen~evem Gradi{~u 17 6 462 Gorice linear stream cave
4639 P-2 (Brezovica) 21 9 480 Ce{njica pri Kropi linear stream cave
4648 Vo~anarjeva Luknja 19 5 407 Predoslje not determined
4694 Rokovnja~a 10 1 485 Duplje linear stream cave
6950 Ka~ja Jama nad Spodnjimi Dupljami 13 6 470 Duplje breakdown cave
8442 Jama pod @alami 65 3 390 Kamnik linear stream cave
9874 Konglomeratovka 14 3 493 Hra{e shelter cave
10025 Vojvodov Kevder 10 2 472 Gorice linear stream cave
(in process
of registration) Kinderjaj~ek 25 3 445 Strahinj linear stream cave
*listed is the prevailing type of cave passage genesis
The longest cave in Pleistocene conglomerate in Slovenia is Velika Lebinca Cave (Reg. No. 765) which
is located in Udin Bor{t and has 1154 metres of measured passages. It is followed by Arne`eva Luknja Cave
(Reg. No. 763) with 815 metres of measured passages, also situated in Udin Bor{t. Excluding Udin Bor{t
with the largest concentration of eogenetic caves, the longest cave with 110 metres of measured passages
is Jama pri Taboru Cave (Reg. No. 367) situated near the settlement Rovte in the vicinity of Podnart.
As it was determined by Lipar and Ferk (2011) for eogenetic caves in Udin Bor{t, also the caves in
Pleistocene conglomerate in Slovenia could be grouped into four different types of eogenetic caves: (1) linear
stream caves, (2) shelter caves, (3) breakdown caves, and (4) vadose shafts.
The majority of caves can be determined as linear stream caves (Fig. 2, 3 and 8). They all function
as permanent or ephemeral springs. No cave of this type has been noticed to be a ponor. Entrances are
usually larger (i.e. higher than 1m and a few metres wide; usually a shelter type entrance) than the hor-
izontal cave passages, which become narrower upstream with distance from the entrance. Horizontal passages
12
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primarily developed at the piezometric level. The piezometric level changed in the past and consequent-
ly there are hydrological inactive passages in higher levels of some caves (e.g. in Arne`eva Luknja Cave
(Reg. No. 763), Jama pri Taboru Cave (Reg. No. 367)). Furthermore, due to the water level drop, in some
caves the active water flow disappeared completely and some caves of the linear stream cave type are hydro-
logically inactive in present hydrological conditions (e.g. Spodmol 3 pod Drago~ajno (Reg. No. 4582)).
Usually, caves consist of a horizontal passage with a main stream and short side passages as tributaries to
the main water flow. Speleogenesis of main stream passages is mostly controlled by fissure/joint porosi-
ty, described also by Bergadá etal. (1997), Lapaire etal. (2006) and Değirmenci and Günay (1993). Secondarily
cross-fractures triggered and influenced the development of usually short side passages. The influence of
fissure/joint control is indicated by relatively high and narrowing ceilings with generally visible fissures;
and stalactites, which follow the main fissure (as in Dopulnek Cave (Reg. No. 764)) or side cracks (as in
Arne`eva Luknja Cave (Reg. No. 763)) (Fig. 2).
Nevertheless, in some sections passages are low and wide (as in Jama pri Taboru Cave (Reg. No. 367)),
which reflect matrix porosity and bedding material type influence (Fig. 3). These passages do not have any
visible fractures and stalactites are therefore scattered randomly on the cave roof. However, when comparing
the cross sections of matrix-porosity-influenced passages, they are in general narrower when the conglomerate
beds consist of bigger (between 1 and 10 cm) pebbles; and wider when the beds are fine-grained (less than
1cm big pebbles and sand grains). The fine-grained conglomerate is less resistant to erosion than the con-
glomerate of bigger pebbles. Similar passages have been described by Zampieri etal. (2005). However, certain
parts of cave passages have been enlarged also due to collapses (as in Arne`eva Luknja Cave (Reg. No. 763)).
Beside linear stream caves, there are numerous caves in Pleistocene conglomerate which resemble shel-
ter caves (Fig. 4, 5 and 6). They usually form on the edge walls of terraces (e.g. Arhova Zijalka Cave
(Reg. No. 4381)) or side walls of valleys or canyons (e.g. Spodmol 1 pod Drago~ajno Cave (Reg. No. 4580)).
In contrast to their rather simple morphology, their formation is a result of various factors. Ford and Williams
(2007) consider shelter caves as a result of frost shattering; therefore termed also frost pockets. They usu-
ally appear on stronger carbonate rocks where there are wetted fractures via solutionally enlarged openings.
However, solution is the trigger process for large scale frost weathering around the point of groundwa-
ter emergence (Ford and Williams 2007; cf. Zorn 2009).
Shelter caves in Pleistocene conglomerate are the a result of spring sapping by diffusely-fed streams through
intergranular pores with no visible passages in the conglomerate as well as the result of frost weathering on
different erosion resistant conglomerate layers, which both play a great role on the later evolution of the caves.
Frost weathering is indicated also by broken fragments that are found on the shelter floors and range in sizes
from sand to boulder-size rocks. If a »shelter cave« continues into a horizontal passage, the cave is interpreted
as linear stream cave with shelter-type entrance (e.g. Jama pri Lipnici Cave (Reg. No. 397)). The size of entrances
varies from 1 meter to more than 10 meter in wideness as well as from half a metre to more than 6 metres
in height. Shelter caves usually extend about 10 meters into the conglomerate or less, and their width is some-
times greater than their length (e.g. Spodmol 2 pod Drago~ajno Cave (Reg. No. 4581)) (Fig. 6).
As the registration of certain caves in Pleistocene conglomerate predates the modern Slovenian stan-
dard of minimum cave length (10m), some registered shelter caves are shorter than 10m (e.g. Janharjeva
Jama Cave (Reg. No. 1341)). Herewith it should also be noted, that many unregistered shelter caves in
Pleistocene conglomerate exist which are shorter than 10m. Shelter caves are usually completely dry and
hydrologically inactive. However, in some cases they are still functioning as springs. But usually the water
emerges a few metres below the shelter, and most of the streams are not active in periods of no rain. Where
there are no initial voids to collect surrounding water into a strong flow, a number of small streams devel-
ops and hence multiple shelter caves may occur at the same (old or recent) piezometric level close to each
other. The piezometric level is affected by the overall hydrological aspects and/or the boundary level between
permeable conglomerate and non-permeable rock beneath it (i.e. Oligocene clay). Fissures are scarce and
usually resemble only young fissures that appear at the edges of terraces or valleys due to unconformabil-
ity of the conglomerate walls. Flowstone formations are usually absent. However, the primary morphology
of many shelter caves is often anthropogenically reshaped as in the past a lot of them were used by people
as shelters (e.g. completely reworked and walled up [majdov Grad Cave (Reg. No. 1339); Tur{ka JamaCave
(Reg. No. 4583), which was reworked as a shelter for nearby villagers against Turks in 16th century; Urhov
Kevder Cave (Reg. No. 1340), which was serving as a storage place; Arhova Zijalka Cave (Reg. No. 4381),
which was restored into a shed) (Fig. 5).
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Figure 4: Examples of shelter caves (A – Ciganska Jama Cave; B – small shelters in the Kokra River Canyon; C – Spodmol 1 pod Drago~ajno
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Figure 5: Anthropogenically reshaped shelter caves (A – Tur{ka Jama Cave; B – [majdov Grad Cave; C – Partizanska Jama pod Okroglim
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Caves in Pleistocene conglomerate, which have been reshaped by collapses and the primary solutional
passages are not present any more, are identified as the breakdown cave type (Fig. 7B and C). The col-
lapses occur over pre-existing solutional passages due to crushed joint zone or instability of the weakly
cemented rock in enlarged chambers. Collapsed passages are in a higher level than primary passages; there-
fore active water flow in breakdown caves is absent. However, breakdown caves may not be formed entirely
of collapsed passages, since in some cases the primary epiphreatic passages can still be reached (e.g. in
Kadun~ev Studenec Cave (Reg. No. 4171)) (Fig. 8). In this case the »breakdown cave type« is rather omit-
ted. Limited sections of local collapses in caves of a different type are not an appropriate indicator for the
breakdown cave type. The basic difference between local collapses and a breakdown cave type is that the
local collapse is a secondary process in a cave of a different type where the rocks, which were broken down
from the ceiling, have not yet been removed (e.g. by flowing water) and represent an anomaly in a cave
with prevailing other characteristics. On the other hand, the collapses and rockfall in the breakdown type
of caves are a significant and dominant process of cave formation which completely reshapes the previ-
ous cave passages and forms »new« cavities on higher elevations above original stream passage.
Vadose shafts (Fig. 9), as a fourth type of caves in Pleistocene conglomerate, are rare and usually too
short to represent a cave, which would be in accordance with Slovenian standard of minimum cave length.
Caves, which fit in this category, have mostly been found in the Udin Bor{t terrace. Furthermore, except
the entrance part of Ka~ja Jama nad Spodnjimi Dupljami Cave (Reg. No. 6950), which is a vadose shaft,
other caves with vertical entrances have been anthropogenically destroyed by filling of entrances with waste
and other materials (e.g. Dacarjevo Brezno Cave (Reg. No. 1075); Jama v Arhovem Partu Cave (Reg. No. 1077);
Projev Grez Cave (Reg. No. 2746); Jama pri Dobravi Cave (Reg. No. 1233)). However, smaller vadose shafts,
though not big enough to be registered as caves (less than 10m deep), have been found within the inner
parts of the Udin Bor{t conglomerate terrace. Vadose shafts can be simple shafts with no prospect for con-
tinuation on one hand, or the entrance parts of other cave types on the other. In the latter case, the genesis
of vertical shafts and underlying horizontal passages are not necessarily related. Namely, they were formed
in the vadose zone by focused seeping precipitation and this differs from morphogenetic processes which
formed other types of caves described above.
A special cave in Pleistocene conglomerate in Slovenia is Vo~anarjeva Luknja Cave (Reg. No. 4648)
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                 Kataster jam JZS, 2011
Figure 6: Map of Spodmol 2 pod Drago~ajno Cave.
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been separated from it by a collapse. As its formation is rather random consequence of cliff-edge erosion,
it cannot be interpreted as any of the described types of caves in Pleistocene conglomerate nor as a new
(special) type of eogenetic caves.
6 Discussion
Four types of eogenetic caves in conglomerate of Pleistocene age are described in this paper. Although
the term »eogenetic« has a broad meaning and from certain aspects of geology may not be precise, we
still refer to it as many papers have been published on eogenetic caves recently (Smart et al. 2006;
Florea et al. 2007; Ginés and Ginés 2007; De Waele et al. 2009; Lipar and Ferk 2011). Furthermore, when
referring to eogenetic caves, there is a common characteristic of rock, which partly influences overall gen-
esis of caves: primary matrix porosity (»primary porosity« by Choquette and Pray (1970); »matrix porosity«
by Ford and Williams (2007); »interparticle and vuggy« porosity by Lucia (2007)). Later during early dia-
genesis but still in eogenetic stage, primary porosity may experience modifications such as reduced
permeability, but the type of porosity still remains the same. Nevertheless, new additional porosity (»sec-
ondary porosity« by Ford and Williams (2007)) may occur as well (e.g. fissure or conduit porosity).
In the Pleistocene carbonate conglomerate in Slovenia primary matrix porosity is still present. Pleistocene
conglomerates are more or less cemented and also karstified, so the primary porosity is modified in dif-
ferent degrees. The matrix porosity is mostly expressed within shelter caves by seeping water through
conglomerate matrix as well as in certain sections of linear stream caves, where low and wide passages
were formed. Nevertheless, secondary porosity (i.e. fissure and crack porosity) occurs in Pleistocene con-
glomerates and affected certain cave formations as well. This could be seen in most of the linear stream
caves, with main passages formed and oriented along the main joints. According to Ford and Williams
(2007), dissolutional conduits (e.g. caves) resemble tertiary porosity, which in all determines Pleistocene
carbonate conglomerate in Slovenia and consequently caves, formed in it, as a mixture product of pri-
mary, secondary, and tertiary porosity.
Caves in conglomerates in eogenetic stage should be distinguished from caves in conglomerates in
mezogenetic or telogenetic stage (Filippov 2004; Klimchouk 2004; Goeppert et al. 2011), and from caves
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Figure 8: Map of Kadun~ev Studenec Cave.
7 Conclusion
Gravel material was deposited and later cemented to form conglomerates throughout the geological his-
tory of the Slovenian territory. Except the youngest conglomerate of Quaternary age, they went through
several phases of diagenesis (e.g. burial or uplift-related diagenesis) and are therefore no longer in the eoge-
netic stage (i.e. they are in the mezogenetic or telogenetic stage). The biggest amounts of Pleistocene
conglomerates are in the Ljubljana Basin in the central part of Slovenia and along some big river systems
(Sava, So~a, Savinja, Drava and Mura). These conglomerates never went through a phase of deep burial
during their diagenesis and are therefore still in the eogenetic stage. In the carbonate conglomerates, con-
sisting mostly of limestone and dolomite pebbles, caves and surface karst forms have developed. These
are the only parts in Slovenia where eogenetic karst forms have formed and therefore they could be inter-
preted as valuable geomorphological features or geomorphosites (Erharti~ 2010).
In this paper eogenetic caves in Pleistocene carbonate conglomerates are analysed in detail. Based on
extended speleological (morphological and morphometrical) analyses four types of eogenetic caves in
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Pleistocene conglomerate in Slovenia were described: (1) linear stream caves, (2) shelter caves, (3) break-
down caves, and (4) vadose shafts.
Linear stream caves were formed in the epiphreatic zone. They are mostly influenced by cracks and
fissures (fissure porosity) and the type of the bedding material (matrix porosity). Shelter caves were also
formed right above the epiphreatic zone and functioned or are still functioning as springs. The speleo-
genesis was strongly influenced by the matrix porosity and frost weathering. In some caves or cave passages
the prevailing modification processes are collapses due to physical instability and such caves were deter-
mined as the breakdown type of caves. Like in other karst types (e.g. limestones and other rocks in the
telogenetic stage), vadose shafts were formed where concentrated water flow seeped underground
through the vadose zone. They were interpreted as the fourth type of eogenetic caves in Pleistocene con-
glomerates and can appear just as vertical openings, or they can present an access to caves of a different
type of genesis (e.g. linear stream caves, breakdown caves). To conclude with, it is evident that all four
types of eogenetic caves can appear individually, although it is common that large cave systems are a com-
bination of passages of different types (e.g. Arne`eva Luknja Cave (Reg. No. 763), Ka~ja Jama nad Spodnjimi
Dupljami Cave (Reg. No. 6959)).
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Eo ge net ske jame v plei sto cen skem kar bo nat nem




IZVLE^EK: V ~lan ku so obrav na va ne jame v plei sto cen skem kar bo nat nem kon glo me ra tu v Slo ve ni ji in
prvi~ opre de lje ne kot eoge net ske jame. Ker kon glo me ra ti plei sto cen ske sta ro sti v Slo ve ni ji niso niko li {li
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v zgod nji fazi dia ge ne ze ozi ro ma v eo ge net ski fazi. Na pod la gi spe leo lo{ kih ana liz smo eoge net ske jame
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1 Uvod
Jame v kon glo me ra tih so ` e bile opre de lje ne in opi sa ne tako v slo ven ski (Gan tar 1955; @leb nik 1978; Gabrov -
{ek 2005; Kranjc 2005; Lipar in Ferk 2011) kot tudi v sve tov ni lite ra tu ri (Günay 1985; Ber gadá in osta li 1997;
Filip pov 2004; Fer ra re se in Sau ro 2005; Zam pie ri in osta li 2005; Lapai re in osta li 2006; Goep pert in osta -
li 2011), kljub temu pa osta ja jo med slab {e prou ~e ni mi kra{ ki mi obli ka mi. Dose da nja slo ven ska lite ra tu ra,
ki je obrav na va la jame v kon glo me ra tu, je bila usmer je na zla sti na prou ~e va nje jam v kon glo me rat ni tera -
si Udin Bor{t (Gan tar 1955; Gabrov {ek 2005; Kranjc 2005; Lipar in Ferk 2011).
Jame v kon glo me ra tu so pogo sto ozna ~e ne kot pose ben tip kra{ kih jam, ven dar lah ko zno traj te sku -
pi ne lo~i mo {te vil ne pod sku pi ne. Ker sta nasta nek in izob li ko va nje jam odvi sna od lito lo{ kih in tek ton skih
zna ~il no sti kon glo me ra tov, je za razu me va nje spe leo ge ne ze v kon glo me ra tih pomemb no poz na va nje geo -
lo{ kih pre dis po zi cij. Tipi jam v plei sto cen skih kon glo me ra tih v Slo ve ni ji so na pri mer pre cej dru ga~ ni od
tipov jam v ter ciar nih ali sta rej {ih kon glo me ra tih. Med dia ge ne zo namre~ kon glo me ra te preob li ku je jo raz -
li~ ni pro ce si (npr. sti ska nje pod viso ki mi pri ti ski zara di pre krit ja s kar bo nat ni mi mor ski mi sedi men ti),
zara di ~esar posta ne jo po poroz no sti bolj podob ni apnen cem v te lo ge net ski fazi kot pa kon glo me ra tom
v eo ge net ski fazi. Zara di tega so tudi spe leo ge net ski pro ce si jam v oli go cen skih kon glo me ra tih v Slo veni ji
(npr. Mari ji ni brez no, kat. {t. 6) bolj podob ni nastan ku jam v me zo zoj skih apnen cih (Ka ta ster jam JZS 2011).
Zara di tega mora mo nuj no raz li ko va ti kon glo me ra te, ki so v raz li~ nih dia ge net skih fazah.
Pri ~u jo ~e delo obrav na va pogla vit ne spe leo ge net ske zna ~il no sti jam v kon glo me ra tih v eo ge net ski fazi
dia ge ne ze, zato je osre do to ~e no na jame v plei sto cen skih kon glo me ra tih. Na pod la gi obse` ne ga {tu di ja
lite ra tu re in teren ske ga dela smo opre de li li temelj ne spe leo lo{ ke zna ~il no sti vseh poz na nih jam v plei sto -
cen skih kon glo me ra tih v Slo ve ni ji. Pogla vit ni name ni obja ve so (1) pred sta vi tev raz po re di tve jam v plei sto cen skih
kon glo me ra tih v Slo ve ni ji, (2) opi si nji ho vih mor fo lo{ kih in spe leo ge net skih zna ~il no sti ter (3) pred sta -
vi tev pogla vit nih tipov eoge net skih jam v kon glo me ra tih.
2 Jame v kon glo me ra tih
Po jem »jame v kon glo me ra tih« se nana {a na {ir {o geo lo{ ko (se di men to lo{ ko) poj mo va nje in opre de lju -
je jame, ki so obli ko va ne v gro bo zrna tih (>2mm) cemen ti ra nih sedi ment nih kam ni nah, ime no va nih
tudi kal ci ru di ti. Zara di raz li~ ne sta ro sti kon glo me ra ta, mine ra lo{ ke sesta ve sedi men tov, poroz no sti in tudi
meta mor fo ze je {te vil~ nost jam skih tipov veli ka. Ker je pojem pre cej {irok in splo {en, je za podrob nej {o
inter pre ta ci jo jam nuj no nadalj nje raz ~le nje va nje jam skih tipov.
Jame v eo ge net skih kon glo me ra tih mio cen ske in plei sto cen ske sta ro sti so poz na ne iz Ita li je (Fer ra re -
se in Sau ro 2005; Zam pie ri in osta li 2005), Tur ~i je (Günay 1985; Değir men ci in Günay 1993) in Slo ve ni je
(Gan tar 1955; Gabrov {ek 2005; Kranjc 2005; Lipar in Ferk 2011). Na gene zo ve~i ne teh jam je pomemb -
no vpli va la med zrn ska poroz nost kon glo me ra ta, nje go va pre pust nost in neo tek ton ska raz po ka nost, zato
so si med seboj zelo podob ne. Jame v kon glo me ra tih ve~ je sta ro sti so bile opi sa ne v Ru si ji (or do vi cij ska
sta rost) (Fi lop pov 2004; Klimc houk 2004), [vi ci (oli go cen) (La pai re in osta li 2006), [pa ni ji (eo cen, oli -
go cen) (Ber gadá in osta li 1997; Orte ga 2000), na Kitaj skem (kre da) (Lynch 2003a in 2003b; Zhang 2011)
ter v Av stri ji, Nem ~i ji (oli go cen, mio cen) (Goep pert in osta li 2011) in Slo ve ni ji (oli go cen) (Pla ni na 1954,
Pla ni na 1955; Kata ster jam JZS 2011). Kljub temu, da ve~ ja sta rost kon glo me ra ta sama po sebi {e ne izklju -
~u je eoge net ske faze, se sta rej {e jame raz li ku je jo od jam v plei sto cen skih kon glo me ra tih zara di raz li~ nih
zna ~il no sti kon glo me ra tov. Pred pri mer ja njem ali tipi za ci jo jam v kon glo me ra tih je zato tre ba podrob -
no prou ~i ti zna ~il no sti posa mez nih kon glo me ra tov.
3 Plei sto cen ski kon glo me ra ti v Slo ve ni ji
Naj sta rej {i kon glo me ra ti na obmo~ ju Slo ve ni je so iz devo na (Mar ki~ 2009; Nova in Ska ber ne 2009; Pav -
{i~ in Hor vat 2009; Ramov{ in Buser 2009; Ska ber ne in osta li 2009). Sta rej {i kon glo me ra ti, vklju~ no
s kon glo me ra ti ter ciar ne sta ro sti, so bili pod vr ` e ni raz li~ nim pro ce som dia ge ne ze, zato niso ve~ v eo ge -
net ski fazi, tem ve~ v me zo ge net ski ali telo ge net ski fazi dia ge ne ze. Mlaj {i, kvar tar ni, kon glo me ra ti pa niso
bili pod vr ` e ni dia ge net skim pro ce som in jih zato obrav na va mo kot kam ni ne v eo ge net ski fazi dia ge neze.
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Za kvar tar ozi ro ma plei sto cen so zna ~il na veli ka pod neb na niha nja med obdob ji gla cia lov in inter -
gla cia lov. Sedi men ti plei sto cen ske sta ro sti v Slo ve ni ji so vsaj posred no pove za ni z de lo va njem lede ni kov,
ki so v ~a su nji ho ve ga naj ve~ je ga obse ga pre kri va li ve~ ja obmo~ ja Alp (Me lik 1930; [ifrer 1952, Ku{ ~er 1955;
[ifrer 1961, Meze 1966; [ifrer 1969 in 1992; Bavec in Ver bi~ 2004), naj vi{ je pre de le Dinar ske ga gorov ja
(Sne` nik, Trnov ski Gozd) (Os nov na geo lo{ ka kar ta SFRJ 1972; Bavec in Pohar 2009), peri gla cial ni poja -
vi pa so zaz na mo va li Pohor je (Na tek 2007; Gams 2008).
Os tan ki lede ni{ ke aku mu la ci je so v glav nem ome je ni na alp sko pokra ji no, med tem ko je re~ no-le de -
ni{ ka in re~ na sedi men ta ci ja pote ka la po vsej Slo ve ni ji. Aku mu la ci je plei sto cen skih sedi men tov so zna ~il ne
za Ljub ljan sko kot li no, pore~ je sred nje in spod nje Sav ske doli ne, So{ ko doli no (Ko mac in Zorn 2007;
Komac 2009), celot no pore~ je Savi nje in za naplav ne rav ni ce ob Dra vi in Muri. V ob dob ju plei sto ce na je
bila aku mu la ci ja zna ~il na tudi za dinar ska kra{ ka polja (Ste pi {nik in Mihevc 2008; Bavec in Pohar 2009;
Ste pi {nik in osta li 2012). Z iz je mo Dra ve in Mure v slo ven skih pore~ jih v glav nem pre vla du je kar bo nat -
no gra di vo. Kar bo nat ni kon glo me ra ti ima jo pre te` no kal cit no vezi vo. Temelj no raz ~le ni tev kvar tar nih
sedi men tov v Slo ve ni ji je opra vil Ku{ ~er (1955), @leb nik (1971) pa je kvar tar ne sedi men te raz de lil na {ti -
ri glav na sedi men ta cij ska obdob ja. Lo~il je sta rej {o, sred njo in mlaj {o kon glo me rat no zapol ni tev ter najm laj {o
prod no zapol ni tev. V kar bo nat nih kon glo me ra tih so se obli ko va li povr {in ski kra{ ki relief in pod zem ne
kra{ ke obli ke, kot so jame. Na pod la gi geo lo{ ke raz voj ne stop nje ozi ro ma zgod nje dia ge net ske faze kon -
glo me ra tov smo jame opre de li li kot eoge net ske kra{ ke obli ke.
4 Eoge net ske jame
Ter min eoge ne za sta vpe lja la Cho quet te in Pray (1970) in ga opre de li la kot ~asov ni inter val med kon~ no
sedi men ta ci jo in zasut jem z mlaj {i mi sedi men ti do glo bi ne, kjer na dia ge ne zo za~ ne jo vpli va ti dru gi dejav -
ni ki, kot je na pri mer sti ska nje pod viso ki mi pri ti ski (Cho quet te in Pray 1970, 219). Pomen izra za se pre kri va
s ter mi nom »zgod nja dia ge ne za«, ki ga je opre de lil Ber ner (1980). V po ve za vi z »eo ge net sko fazo« sta bila
opre de lje na {e dva dru ga ter mi na, ki se nana {a ta na obdob je glo bo ke zasu to sti z dru gi mi sedi men ti (»me -
zo ge net ska faza«) in obdob je ero zi je kar bo na tov, ki so bili dol go ~asa pod veli ki mi pri ti ski nad nji mi odlo ` e nih
sedi men tov (»te lo ge net ska faza«) (Cho quet te in Pray 1970, 219).
Izraz eoge ne za se je v ka snej {i lite ra tu ri upo rab ljal v be sed ni zve zi »eo ge net ski kras« (Vac her in
Mylro ie 2002; Flo rea in Vac her 2006; Gri mes 2006; Ginés in Ginés 2007) in »eo ge net ske jame« (Vac her
in Mylro ie 2002; Gri mes 2006; Smart in osta li 2006; Flo rea in osta li 2007; Ginés in Ginés 2007; De Wae -
le in osta li 2009). Eoge net ske jame nasta ja jo v meh kem, poroz nem in sla bo cemen ti ra nem apnen cu, ki je
{e zme raj v eo ge net ski fazi dia ge ne ze (Gri mes 2006), zato so zna ~il ne za obal na obmo~ ja (Vac her in Mylro -
ie 2002; Gri mes 2006; Smart in osta li 2006; Ginés in Ginés 2007), ~eprav so bile opi sa ne tudi v ce lin skih
pre de lih (Flo rea in osta li 2007; Lipar in Ferk 2011). Kljub temu da se ter min »eo ge net ske jame« naj po -
go ste je upo rab lja za obal ne jame v kvar tar nih apnen cih, se izraz nana {a na splo {ni geo lo{ ki vidik, zara di
~esar je pestrost jam skih tipov v to vrst nih kam ni nah lah ko veli ka. Lipar in Fer ko va (2011) sta eoge net -
ske jame v kon glo me ra tih na pod la gi jam v kon glo me rat ni tera si Udin Bor{t v za hod ni Slo ve ni ji raz de li la
v {ti ri osnov ne tipe.
5 Eoge net ske jame v plei sto cen skih kon glo me ra tih v Slo ve ni ji
V Slo ve ni ji poz na mo vsaj {estin tri de set jam v plei sto cen skih kon glo me ra tih, ki so tudi regi stri ra ne v Ka -
ta stru jam Jamar ske zve ze Slo ve ni je (Ka ta ster jam IZRK 2011; Kata ster jam JZS 2011) (Sli ka 1). To~ ne ga
{te vi la jam ni mo` no dolo ~i ti zara di novo odkri tih jam, ki so {e v pro ce su regi stra ci je, in zara di neka te -
rih nedo stop nih in/ali uni ~e nih jam. V Ljub ljan ski kot li ni, kjer so regi stri ra ne edi ne slo ven ske eoge net ske
jame v kon glo me ra tih, so le-te ve~i no ma obli ko va ne na robo vih kon glo me rat nih teras ali re~ nih dolin.
Prib li` no 40% jam je na obmo~ ju plei sto cen ske kon glo me rat ne tera se Udin Bor{t, osta le pa so pove ~i ni
na tera sah in ste nah kanjo nov Save in Kokre (Sli ka 1).
Sli ka 1: Lega eoge net skih jam v plei sto cen skem kon glo me ra tu v Slo ve ni ji.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
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Pre gled ni ca 1: Osnov ni podat ki o eo ge net skih jamah v plei sto cen skih kar bo nat nih kon glo me ra tih v Slo ve ni ji.
ka ta str ska ime dol ` i na glo bi na kota ka ta str ska tip*
{te vil ka (m) (m) vho da (m) ob~i na
367 Jama pri tabo ru 110 7 460 Ce{ nji ca pri Kro pi li near na epi frea ti~ na jama
397 Jama pri Lip ni{ ki ska li 31 6 465 Do bra va pri Kro pi spod mol
763 Ar ne ` e va luk nja 815 13 470 Dup lje li near na epi frea ti~ na jama
764 Do pul nik 306 6 466 Dup lje li near na epi frea ti~ na jama
765 Ve li ka Lebin ca 200 13 421 Stra hinj li near na epi frea ti~ na jama
766 Mala Lebin ca 6 1 440 Stra hinj spod mol
1075 Da car je vo brez no 307 19 590 Dup lje li near na epi frea ti~ na jama
1076 Brez no v Kvik {o vem par tu 3 3 520 Dup lje brez no
1077 Jama v Ar ho vem par tu 13 5 520 Dup lje brez no
1078 Ar ho va jama 25 3 465 Dup lje li near na epi frea ti~ na jama
1081 Ar ne {e va zijal ka 19 4 460 Dup lje li near na epi frea ti~ na jama
1233 Jama pri Dobra vi ? ? 420 Za lo {e ne do lo ~e no
1315 Jama pod Stol cem nad Zalo {a mi 11 2 450 Za lo {e spod mol
1339 [maj dov grad 8 3 390 Pre dos lje spod mol
1340 Ur hov kev der 8 0 350 Jama spod mol
1341 Jan har je va jama 5 0 334 Po dre ca spod mol
2404 Ci gan ska jama 10 2 445 Pod brez je spod mol
2746 Pro jev grez 9 8 361 Go de {ic brez no
2878 Par ti zan ska jama pod Okro glim 15 3 430 Okro glo spod mol
3074 Jama na Stu den cu 10 0 274 Sla pe spod mol
4171 Ka dun ~ev stu de nec 20 6 440 Stra hi nje li near na epi frea ti~ na jama
4172 Kam po nov kev der 10 0 340 Breg ob Savi spod mol
4381 Ar ho va zijal ka 10 1 470 Dup lje spod mol
4580 Spod mol 1 pod Dra go ~aj no 8 0 337 Mo {e spod mol
4581 Spod mol 2 pod Dra go ~aj no 6 3 337 Mo {e spod mol
4582 Spod mol 3 pod Dra go ~aj no 8 0 341 Mo {e li near na epi frea ti~ na jama
4583 Tur{ ka jama 20 1 342 Po dre ca spod mol
4599 Pe kel v Kle men ~e vem gra di{ ~u 17 6 462 Go ri ce li near na epi frea ti~ na jama
4639 P-2 (Bre zo vi ca) 21 9 480 Ce{ nji ca pri Kro pi li near na epi frea ti~ na jama
4648 Vo ~a nar je va luk nja 19 5 407 Pre dos lje ne do lo ~e no
4694 Ro kov nja ~a 10 1 485 Dup lje li near na epi frea ti~ na jama
6950 Ka~ ja jama nad Spod nji mi Dup lja mi 13 6 470 Dup lje po dor na jama
8442 Jama pod @ala mi 65 3 390 Kam nik li near na epi frea ti~ na jama
9874 Kon glo me ra tov ka 14 3 493 Hra {e spod mol
10025 Voj vo dov kev der 10 2 472 Go ri ce li near na epi frea ti~ na jama
(v pro ce su
regi stra ci je) Kin der jaj ~ek 25 3 445 Stra hinj li near na epi frea ti~ na jama
* Nave den je pre vla du jo~ tip nastan ka jam skih rovov.
Naj dalj {a jama v plei sto cen skih kon glo me ra tih v Slo ve ni ji je Veli ka Lebin ca (kat. {t. 765). Nasta la je
v kon glo me rat ni tera si Udin Bor{t in ima 1154 me trov izmer je nih rovov. Dru ga naj dalj {a jama je Arne -
`e va luk nja (kat. {t. 763), ki je prav tako v Udin Bor {tu in ima 815 me trov izmer je nih rovov. ^ e izv za me mo
jame v Udin Bor {tu, je naj dalj {a Jama pri tabo ru s 110me tri izmer je nih rovov (kat. {t. 367). Nasta la je v oko -
li ci Pod nar ta, ju` no od nase lja Rov te.
Ka kor sta `e Lipar in Fer ko va (2011) dolo ~i la za eoge net ske jame v Udin Bor {tu, je tudi eoge net ske
jame v plei sto cen skih kon glo me ra tih v Slo ve ni ji mo` no raz de li ti v {ti ri raz li~ ne tipe eoge net skih jam: (1)
linear ne epi frea ti~ ne jame, (2) spod mo le, (3) podor ne jame in (4) brez na.
Ve li ko eoge net skih jam smo lah ko opre de li li kot linear ne epi frea ti~ ne jame (sli ke 2, 3 in 8). V hi dro -
lo{ kem smi slu te jame delu je jo kot stal ni ali ob~a sni izvi ri. Nobe na jama tega tipa ni nasta la kot ponor
voda, ki bi odte ka le v kras. Vhod ni deli jam tega tipa so obi ~aj no ve~ ji (vi{ ji od 1m in ve~ metrov {iro ki;
obi ~aj no preob li ko va ni kot spod mo li) kot notra nji deli vodo rav nih jam skih rovov, ki se z od da lje nost jo
od vho da ~eda lje bolj zo`u je jo in ni`a jo. Vodo rav ni jam ski rovi so prvot no nasta li na pie zo me tri~ nem nivo -
ju. Ker se je v pre te klo sti pie zo me tri~ ni nivo spre mi njal, so v ne ka te rih jamah vi{ je eta ` e vodo rav nih jam skih
rovov, ki jih dana{ nji pie zo me tri~ ni nivo ne dose ` e ve~. Pri me ra sta Arne ` e va luk nja (kat. {t. 763) in Jama
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pri tabo ru (kat. {t. 367). Zara di rela tiv ne ga zni ` a nja pie zo me tri~ ne ga nivo ja, se je vod ni tok iz neka te rih
jam povsem umak nil, zato so lah ko jame, ki genet sko pri pa da jo linear no epi frea ti~ ne mu tipu eoge net -
skih jam, v re cent nih hidro lo{ kih raz me rah povsem hidro lo{ ko neak tiv ne in le`i jo v va doz ni hidro graf ski
coni kra sa (Spod mol 3 pod Dra go ~aj no, kat. {t. 4582). Jame tega tipa ima jo obi ~aj no en glav ni pre to~ ni
kanal in zgolj posa mez ne krat ke stran ske rove, po kate rih dote ka jo pri to ki v glav ni vod ni tok. Spe leo ge -
ne za glav nih pre to~ nih kana lov je bila v naj ve~ ji meri pod vr ` e na vpli vom raz po klin ske poroz no sti (raz po ke,
pre lo mi), ki jo opi su je jo tudi Ber gadá in osta li (1997), Lapai re in osta li (2006) ter Değir men ci in Günay
(1993). Sekun dar ne pre~ ne raz po ke so obi ~aj no pov zro ~i le obli ko va nje krat kih stran skih rovov. Vpliv raz -
pok na obli ko va nje jam je mo` no opa zo va ti v oz kih in viso kih rovih, kjer so na jam skih stro pih pove ~i ni
dobro vid ni pre lo mi ali v pra vil nih lini jah obli ko va ni sta lak ti ti. Nji ho va linij ska raz po re di tev ka`e na to,
da so rasli iz vode, ki je pri te ka la po glav ni raz po ki (Do pul nek, kat. {t. 764) ali po stran skih raz po kah (Ar -
ne ` e va luk nja, kat. {t. 763) (sli ka 2).
Po ne kod so jam ski rovi niz ki in {iro ki (Jama pri tabo ru, kat. {t. 367), kar odse va vpliv med zrn ske poroz -
no sti in dru gih zna ~il no sti kon glo me rat ne ga gra di va (sli ka 3). V tak {nih delih jam skih rovov na stro pu
ni vid nih sle di pre lo mov ali raz pok, sta lak ti ti pa so poljub no raz po re je ni po jam skem stro pu. ^ e med seboj
pri mer ja mo samo rove, ki so nasta li pod vpli vom med zrn ske poroz no sti, pa lah ko ugo to vi mo, da so rovi,
obli ko va ni v kon glo me ra tu iz ve~ jih prod ni kov (s pre me ri od 1 do 10cm), o`ji od rovov, obli ko va nih v drob -
no zr na tem gra di vu kon glo me ra ta (s pre me ri prod ni kov, manj {i mi od 1 cm, in pre vla do pe{ ~e nih zrn).
Skle pa mo, da so pla sti drob no zr na tih sedi men tov v kon glo me ra tu slab {e odpor ne na vod no ero zi jo kot
pla sti kon glo me ra ta iz ve~ jih prod ni kov. Podob ne zna ~il no sti jam skih rovov so opi so va li tudi Zam pie ri
in osta li (2005). V po sa mez nih delih linear nih epi frea ti~ nih jam, so tudi podo ri jam skih stro pov, ki so
obli ko va li raz {i ri tve ozi ro ma manj {e podor ne dvo ra ne (Ar ne ` e va luk nja, kat. {t. 763).
Sli ka 2: Pri me ri eoge net skih jam linear ne ga epi frea ti~ ne ga tipa (A, B – Arne ` e va luk nja; C – Dopul nek; D – Kin der jaj ~ek).
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Sli ka 3: Jam ski rovi, obli ko va ni pod vpli vom matri~ ne poroz no sti (A – Arne ` e va luk nja; B – Jama pri tabo ru)
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Po leg linear nih epi frea ti~ nih jam so v plei sto cen skih kon glo me ra tih zelo pogost tip eoge net skih jam
tudi spod mo li (sli ke 4, 5 in 6). Naj po go stej {i so na pobo~ jih kon glo me rat nih teras (Ar ho va zijal ka, kat. {t. 4381)
ali na str mih pobo ~ij dolin in kanjo nov (Spod mol 1 pod Dra go ~aj no, kat. {t. 4580). Ne gle de na nji ho vo
pre pro sto mor fo lo{ ko podo bo so na nji hov nasta nek vpli va li raz li~ ni dejav ni ki. Ford in Wil liams (2007)
sta nasta nek spod mo lov poja sni la kot rezul tat zmr zal ne ga pre pe re va nja in jih ime nu je ta tudi »zmr zal ni
`epi« (ang. frost poc kets). Spod mo li obi ~aj no nasta ne jo v trd nih kar bo nat nih kam ni nah, kjer se raz po ke
vla ` i jo po koro zij sko raz {ir je nih odpr ti nah. Koro zi ja vode, ki izte ka iz raz pok, je klju~ ni pro ces za {ir je -
nje odpr tin, zmr zal no pre pe re va nje pa jih samo {e {iri (Ford in Wil liams 2007; prim. Zorn 2009).
Spod mo li v plei sto cen skih kon glo me ra tih so rezul tat raz pr {e ne ga napa ja nja izvi rov po med zrn skih
porah brez vid nih raz pok v kon glo me ra tu in zmr zal ne ga pre pe re va nja, ki raz li~ no inten ziv no delu je na
posa mez ne pla sti kon glo me ra ta, obo je pa pomemb no vpli va na nadalj nje obli ko va nje spod mo lov. Zmr -
zal no pre pe re va nje doka zu je jo odlom lje ni kosi kon glo me ra ta raz li~ nih dimen zij (od peska do podor nih
blo kov), ki le`i jo na dnu spod mo lov. Kadar se spod mol nada lju je v li near no epi frea ti~ no jamo, smo jamo
opre de li li kot linear no epi frea ti~ no jamo z vho dom v ob li ki spod mo la (Jama pri Lip ni ci, kat. {t. 397). Veli -
kost spod mo lov varii ra od 1 do 10m v {i ri no in od 0,5 do 6m ter ve~ v vi {i no. Spod mo li so obi ~aj no dol gi
do 10m, pogo sto pa so bolj {iro ki kot dol gi (Spod mol 2 pod Dra go ~aj no, kat. {t. 4581) (Sli ka 6).
Ker so bile neka te re jame v plei sto cen skih kon glo me ra tih regi stri ra ne {e pred uved bo pra vi la o mi ni -
mal ni dol ` i ni jam za regi stra ci jo (10m), so kot jam ski objek ti regi stri ra ni tudi neka te ri spod mo li, kraj {i od
10m (Jan har je va jama, kat. {t. 1341). V kon glo me ra tu je zato veli ko spod mo lov, kraj {ih od 10m, ki niso vpi -
sa ni v re gi ster kra{ kih jam Kata stra jam Jamar ske zve ze Slo ve ni je. Spod mo li so obi ~aj no povsem suhi in
hidro lo{ ko neak tiv ni. ^eprav v ne ka te rih pri me rih delu je jo tudi kot izvi ri, voda naj po go ste je izvi ra v ob ~a -
snih izvi rih nekaj metrov pod spod mo li. Kjer v kon glo me ra tu ni ini cial nih raz pok, ki bi zdru ` e va le pro ni cu jo ~o
vodo v iz dat nej {i tok, je nasta lo ve~ manj {ih spod mo lov na isti nad mor ski vi{i ni, ki ka`e na tre nut ni ali nek -
da nji pie zo me tri~ ni nivo. Pie zo me tri~ ni nivo je pogo jen s splo {ni mi hidro lo{ ki mi raz me ra mi oko li ce in z rav ni jo
sti ka med pre pust ni mi kon glo me ra ti ter nepre pust ni mi kam ni na mi pod nji mi (oli go cen ska sivi ca). Pre lomi
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so na tak {nih mestih red ki. Obi ~aj no so mlaj {i pre lo mi ob robo vih teras, ki so nasta li zara di nesta bil no sti
kon glo me rat nih sten. Siga se v tak {nih legah pra vi lo ma ne izlo ~a. Prvot na obli ka spod mo lov je pogo sto antro -
po ge no spre me nje na, saj so jih v pre te klo sti oko li{ ki pre bi val ci upo rab lja li za zaklo ni{ ~a in lope: vhod v [maj dov
grad (kat. {t. 1339) je bil povsem preob li ko van z iz grad njo varo val ne ga zidu, Tur{ ka jama (kat. {t. 4583) je
bila preob li ko va na za obram bo oko li{ kih pre bi val cev pred Tur ki v 16. sto let ju; Urhov kev der (kat. {t. 1340)
in Arho va zijal ka (kat. {t. 4381) pa sta slu ` i la za shra nje va nje orod ja s so sed njih kme tij) (Sli ka 5).
Sli ka 4: Pri me ri spod mo lov (A – Cigan ska jama; B – majh ni spod mo li v ka njo nu Kokre; C – Spod mol 1 pod Dra go ~aj no; D – Urhov kev der).
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Sli ka 5: Antro po ge no preob li ko va ni spod mo li (A – Tur{ ka jama; B – [maj dov grad; C – Par ti zan ska jama pod Okro glim; D – Dacar je vo brezno).
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Sli ka 6: Na~rt jame Spod mol 2 pod Dra go ~aj no.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Jame v plei sto cen skih kon glo me ra tih, ki so jih podo ri preob li ko va li v to lik {ni meri, da pri mar ni koro -
zij ski rovi niso ve~ dostop ni, uvr{ ~a mo med podor ne jame (sli ka 7B in C). Podo ri nasta ja jo v sla bo
cemen ti ra nem kon glo me ra tu, kjer je kam ni na zdrob lje na ob pre lo mih ali raz {i ri tvah nad pred hod no koro -
zij sko izob li ko va ni mi rovi. Podor ni rovi so na rela tiv no vi{ ji nad mor ski vi{i ni od pri mar nih jam skih rovov,
zato v njih ni aktiv nih vod nih tokov. Podor ne jame niso nuj no v ce lo ti obli ko va ne v po do rih, saj so v neka -
te rih pri me rih med podor ni mi blo ki {e dostop ni ni` je le`e ~i hidro lo{ ko aktiv ni rovi (Ka dun ~ev stu de nec,
kat. {t. 4171) (sli ka 8). V tak {nih pri me rih smo jame na pod la gi pri mar ne gene ze uvr sti li v li near ni epi -
frea ti~ ni tip eoge net skih jam in ne med podor ne jame. Lokal ni podo ri, ki so ome je ni na kraj {e odse ke
jam dru ge ga tipa eoge net skih jam, namre~ niso ustre zen dejav nik za dolo ~a nje podor ne ga tipa jam. Osnov -
na raz li ka med lokal nim podo rom v jami in podor nim tipom jame je v tem, da so lokal ni podo ri sekun dar ni
pro ces v ja mah dru ge ga tipa, kjer teko ~a voda {e ni odstra ni la podor nih blo kov, ki so se odkru {i li z jamske -
ga stro pa, in so defor ma ci ja v delu jame, v ka te ri sicer pre vla du je jo dru gi pro ce si. Podo ri v po dor nem tipu
jam pa so naj po memb nej {i mor fo lo{ ki pro ces, ki je v ce lo ti preob li ko val prvot ni jam ski rov in obli ko val
»nov« pod zem ni pre hod na rela tiv no vi{ ji nad mor ski vi{i ni od prvot ne ga jam ske ga rova.
Sli ka 7: Pri me ri podo rov (A – Vo~a nar je va luk nja; B – Arne ` e va luk nja; C – Ka~ ja jama nad Spod nji mi Dup lja mi).
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Sli ka 8: Na~rt jame Kadun ~ev Stu de nec.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
^e tr ti tip eoge net skih jam v plei sto cen skih kon glo me ra tih so brez na. Pojav lja jo se red ko in so pogo -
sto pre ma lo glo bo ka (manj kot 10m) za regi stra ci jo v Ka ta stru jam Jamar ske zve ze Slo ve ni je. Jame, ki se
uvr{ ~a jo v ta tip eoge net skih jam, so naj po go stej {e na obmo~ ju kon glo me rat ne tera se Udin Bor{t. Brezna
in ver ti kal ni vho di v jame dru gih tipov, z iz je mo vho da v Ka~ jo jamo nad Spod nji mi Dup lja mi (kat. {t. 6950),
so bila antro po ge no uni ~e na – zasu ta z od pad ki ali dru gim gra di vom (Da car je vo brez no, kat. {t. 1075;
Jama v Ar ho vem par tu, kat. {t. 1077; Pro jev grez, kat. {t. 2746). V osred njem delu kon glome rat ne tera se
Udin Bor{t je ve~ nav pi~ nih odpr tin, ki ne dose ga jo mini mal ne dol ` i ne za regi stra ci jo jam. Brez na se lah -
ko pojav lja jo indi vi dual no kot ver ti kal ne odpr ti ne brez nada lje va nja v dru ge pod zem ne odprti ne ali kot
vho di v jame dru gih tipov eoge net skih jam. V sled njem pri me ru brez na in ni` je le`e ~e jame niso nuj no
genet sko pove za ni. Brez na se namre~ obli ku je jo v va doz ni hidro graf ski coni s kon cen tri ranim odto kom
pada vin ske vode v pod zem lje, po ~emer se raz li ku je jo od prej opi sa nih tipov eoge net skih jam.
Po seb na jama v plei sto cen skih kon glo me ra tih je Vo~a nar je va luk nja (kat. {t. 4648) (sli ka 7A). Je odpr -
ti na med podor ni blo ki, ki so se odlo mi li od ste ne kanjo na. Ker je obli ko va nje tovrst nih odpr tin ozi ro ma
jam naklju~ no, brez genet ske pove za ve s ko ro zi jo ali eoge net sko fazo dia ge ne ze kon glo me ra ta, jama ne
more biti uvr{ ~e na v no ben opi san tip eoge net skih jam v plei sto cen skem kon glo me ra tu v Slo ve ni ji, na
pod la gi nastan ka te jame pa tudi ne more biti opre de ljen doda ten, pose ben tip eoge net skih jam.
Sli ka 9: Pri me ri bre zen (A, B – manj kot 10 m glo bo ka brez na v Udin Bor {tu; C – Ka~ ja jama nad Spod nji mi Dup lja mi; D – Arne ` e va luk nja).
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
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6 Raz pra va
V pris pev ku so opi sa ni {tir je tipi eoge net skih jam v kon glo me ra tih plei sto cen ske sta ro sti. Kljub {iro ke -
mu pome nu izra za »eo ge ne za«, sva se avtor ja opr la nanj, saj ga je obrav na va la {te vil na lite ra tu ra: Smart
in osta li 2006; Flo rea in osta li 2007; Ginés in Ginés 2007; De Wae le in osta li 2009; Lipar in Fer ko va 2011.
Kadar opre de lju je va eoge net ske jame, misli va na skup no zna ~il nost kam ni ne, ki je del no vpli va la na vses -
plo {no gene zo jam, to je pri mar no med zrn sko poroz nost (»pri mar na poroz nost« v Cho quett in Pray (1970);
»med zrn ska poroz nost« v Ford in Wil liams (2007); »med zrn ska in spu` va sta (vuggy) poroz nost« v Lu -
cia (2007). V ka snej {em obdob ju zgod nje dia ge ne ze, ven dar {e zme raj v eo ge net ski fazi, se lah ko pri mar na
poroz nost del no preob li ku je zara di zmanj {a ne pre pust no sti, ven dar osta ne tip poroz no sti enak. Lah ko se
poja vi tudi nova obli ka poroz no sti (»se kun dar na poroz nost« v Ford in Wil liams 2007) kot na pri mer raz -
po klin ska poroz nost.
V plei sto cen skih kar bo nat nih kon glo me ra tih v Slo ve ni ji je {e zme raj pri sot na pri mar na med zrn ska poroz -
nost. Plei sto cen ski kon glo me ra ti so sicer bolj ali manj cemen ti ra ni in zakra se li, zato je pri mar na poroz nost
del no spre me nje na do raz li~ nih sto penj. Med zrn ska poroz nost je naj bolj vid na v spod mo lih, kamor voda
pri te ka raz pr {e no med zrni kon glo me ra ta, in v ne ka te rih delih linear nih epi frea ti~ nih jam, kjer so nasta li
niz ki in {iro ki jam ski rovi. V plei sto cen skih kon glo me ra tih se pojav lja tudi sekun dar na (raz po klin ska) poroz -
nost, ki je vpli va la na nasta nek neka te rih jam. Vid na je v ve ~i ni linear nih epi frea ti~ nih jam, ki ima jo glav ne
jam ske rove obli ko va ne in usmer je ne ob pre lo mih. Gle de na to, da Ford in Wil liams (2007) opre de lju je ta
koro zij ske jame kot ter ciar no poroz nost, ugo tav lja mo, da se v plei sto cen skih kar bo nat nih kon glo me ra tih
v Slo ve ni ji pojav lja jo pri mar na, sekun dar na in ter ciar na poroz nost. Jame v kon glo me ra tih, ki so v eo ge -
net ski fazi dia ge ne ze, mora mo raz li ko va ti od jam v kon glo me ra tih, ki so v me zo ge net ski ali telo ge net ski
fazi dia ge ne ze (Fi lip pov 2004; Klimc houk 2004; Goep pert in osta li 2011). Prav tako jih mora mo raz li ko -
va ti od jam v dru ga~ nih eoge net skih kam ni nah (Jen nings 1968; Gri mes 2006; De Wae le in osta li 2009).
7 Sklep
Na ozem lju dana{ nje Slo ve ni je se je v vsej geo lo{ ki zgo do vi ni use dal prod in se kasne je cemen ti ral v konglo -
me rat. Z iz je mo najm laj {ih kon glo me ra tov kvar tar ne sta ro sti so bili kon glo me ra ti izpo stav lje ni inten ziv ni
dia ge ne zi, med tem ko so bili pre kri ti z dru gi mi sedi men ti ali tek ton sko dvig nje ni. Zara di tega niso ve~
v eo ge net ski, ampak v me zo ge net ski ali telo ge net ski fazi dia ge ne ze. Naj ve~ je koli ~i ne plei sto cen skih kon -
glo me ra tov so v Ljub ljan ski kot li ni in v ve~ jih pore~ jih: Save, So~e, Savi nje, Dra ve in Mure. Ti kon glo me ra ti
v dia ge ne zi niso niko li bili izpo stav lje ni viso kim pri ti skom, zato so ne gle de na sta rost {e zme raj v eo ge -
net ski fazi dia ge ne ze. V kar bo nat nih kon glo me ra tih, ki jih pove ~i ni sestav lja jo apnen ~e vi in dolo mit ni
prod ni ki, so nasta le povr {in ske kra{ ke obli ke in pod zem ne jame. Ker so to edi na obmo~ ja v Slo ve ni ji, kjer
so raz vi te eoge net ske kra{ ke obli ke, le-te pred stav lja jo pomemb no geo mor fo lo{ ko dedi{ ~i no (Er har ti~ 2010).
V ~lan ku podrob no obrav na va mo eoge net ske jame v plei sto cen skem kar bo nat nem kon glo me ra tu v Slo -
ve ni ji. Na pod la gi obse` nih spe leo lo{ kih mor fo lo{ kih in mor fo me tri~ nih ana liz raz li ku je mo {ti ri tipe
eoge net skih jam v plei sto cen skem kon glo me ra tu v Slo ve ni ji: (1) linear ne epi frea ti~ ne jame, (2) spod mo -
li, (3) podor ne jame in (4) brez na.
Li near ne epi frea ti~ ne jame so nasta le na pie zo me tri~ nem nivo ju v epi frea ti~ ni hidro graf ski coni. Nanje
so pomemb no vpli va li raz po ke in pre lo mi (raz po klin ska poroz nost) ter zna ~il no sti kon glo me rat ne ga gra -
di va (med zrn ska poroz nost). Tudi spod mo li so nasta li tik nad pie zo me tri~ nim nivo jem v epi frea ti~ ni coni
in so delo va li ali {e delu je jo kot izvi ri. Spod mo li so bili ob spe leo ge ne zi mo~ no pod vr ` e ni med zrn ski poroz -
no sti in zmr zal ne mu pre pe re va nju. Neka te re jame ali jam ske rove so v ce lo ti preob li ko va li pro ce si kru {e nja
in odlam lja nja kam nin skih blo kov z jam skih stro pov in sten, zato smo tovrst ne jame opre de li li kot podor -
ne jame. Kot v dru gih tipih kra{ kih kam nin (na pri mer v ap nen cih in dru gih kar bo na tih v te lo ge net ski
fazi dia ge ne ze) so na obmo~ jih kon cen tri ra ne ga odto ka pada vin ske vode v pod zem lje nasta la nav pi~ na
brez na v va doz ni hidro graf ski coni, ki so ~etr ti tip eoge net skih jam v plei sto cen skih kon glo me ra tih. Pojav -
lja jo se lah ko samo stoj no ali pa pred stav lja jo vho de v jame, ki so nasta le z dru ga~ ni mi pro ce si (li near ne
epi frea ti~ ne jame, podor ne jame).
Vsi {tir je tipi eoge net skih jam se lah ko pojav lja jo samo stoj no, ven dar so dalj {i jam ski siste mi pogo -
sto kom bi na ci ja jam skih rovov, ki so nasta li z raz li~ ni mi pro ce si, ozi ro ma kom bi na ci ja raz li~ nih tipov jam skih
rovov (npr. Arne ` e va luk nja, kar. {t. 763; Ka~ ja jama nad Spod nji mi Dup lja mi, kat. {t. 6950).
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8 Zah va la
Av tor ja se zah va lju je va Joh nu A. Web bu in Bla ` u Koma cu za kon struk tiv ne komen tar je ter ano nim ni ma
recen zen to ma. Razi ska va je bila oprav lje na v ob dob ju, ko je soav tor Matej Lipar pre je mal {ti pen di jo za
podi plom ski {tu dij na uni ver zi La Tro be v Mel bour nu v Av stra li ji.
9 Lite ra tu ra
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
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